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From organic fertilizers and pest control, to organic seeds, 
our prices just got even better for farmers!
Since 1976 farmers have trusted us to get them everything they 
need to grow organically.

What is “Farmer Pricing?”
Farmer Pricing is a discount program designed specifically for farmers. This pricing is for farmers only, and is substantially lower 
than our published catalog or web pricing. Because you are running a commercial farm, we will give you a significant price break to 
help you grow more for less.

In the past, we required that farmers spend at least $2,000 annually to remain on our tiered pricing discount program. Discounts 
levels were awarded based on annual purchases with us and the discount levels were tiered. This is no longer the case!

We have modified the old process and some of the older requirements are no longer necessary. Just provide us with documentation 
that you are an active commercial farm by showing us your farm name published on farmer lists through CCOF, Farm Guide, Nevada 
County Grown, etc.

Once you are approved for “Farmer Pricing” you can immediately start to enjoy the benefits of discounts up to 25% off our published 
catalog pricing.*

Please remember to call us to request a custom quote on any single order over $2,000.

• * We respectfully ask that you substantiate that you’re a farmer, “Growing for a living.” That’s why we require that you provide documentation. Only qualified farmers can enjoy “Farmer Pricing”.

• * In addition to our pricing programs, we offer many volume discounts. In substantial quantities, some items may have an even larger discount than tiered pricing. You will automatically receive the best price.  
 However, discounts cannot be combined.

•   * The percentage discount off of the retail pricing depends on the item and may change from time to time. Farmer Pricing cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers, discounts, or promotions, i.e. pub-
lished volume quantity discounts, free seed pack offers, promotional coupons, etc. PVFS will always apply the greater discount if any of the aforementioned promotions or discounts happens to be greater than the 
“Farmer Pricing” discount. In addition, a few very low margin items/products may not have any discount at all.

•  * Discount percentages shown here are not contractual but are shown strictly as examples. Each item’s retail & discounted tier prices are calculated individually, depending on actual cost,  
availability, freight-in and other market conditions. 

• * Farmer pricing is subject to change or be discontinued at any time and without notice. Pricing is directly based on our own cost when we purchase the product.

• * Because prices are subject to change without notice, we do not provide farmer price lists, but once you have been approved, your account will be set up on our website and internal system and  
      you may view your own tier’s prices on our web site at www.GrowOrganic.com, or by calling us. Simply log in using the information we’ve provided.

Mail 
Attn: Order Department 
P.O. Box 2209 
Grass Valley, CA 95945

Drop-off 
125 Clydesdale Ct. 
Grass Valley, CA 95945

Email 
wholesale@groworganic.com 

Fax 
Attn: Order Department 
(530) 272-4794

How to Apply To apply, please submit the required supporting documents to either:


